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ALL FEARED MOON
Soldiers Regarded Orb of Night

as Their Enemy.n
f

Lighted Roads on Which They Were
Moving, and Thus Gave Enemy

Gunners a Chance to Deal
X Out Death.

"Tlio war Is ended; the battlefields
are being cleured of their debris; the
rusty wire Is being rolled up. The
nights can be spent In beds, yet the
men of the One Hundred and Nineteenthfield artillery even now look at
the sky with dread," says L. L. StevensonIn' the Detroit News.
"The battlefields are not distant.

Nor are the days distant when the
moonlight was a menace to the One
Hundred and Nineteenth.
"We were riding hack from Toul, a

little company of Detroit men. who
^ had celebrated a birthday anniversaryIn that old, walled city. We had been

discussing many things, principal of
which was the homecoming, plans for
the future end those whom we wished
were with us. Then the moon swung
over those forts on the hill, concealed
no longer, and fell a silence over the
veterans.
"They seemed to draw into themselves.Came a loud report and the

artillerymen half rose In their seats.
It was only n rear tire, yet the effect
on keyed-up nerves was the same as
though the blowout had been the detonntlonof that which hud dropped
xrona the sky.

"Anrl simultaneously nil (lnmned the
moon, ns though that Inoffensive orb
hnd been the cause.

"Then they told me of those nights
.marching along the highways helpless;Jerry sweeping low and sprayinglead at them from the machine
guns, of bombs that were silent until
they spoke In accents of death. Theyspoke also of the night when Ituck
was killed, when Chaplain William A.
Atkinson, now quite recovered, lay In
a pool of blood; when others with
whom I hnd eaten and slept and campedup at (Irnyllng, hnd fathomed the
great mystery.

"It seemed to be n relief to them,
a lifting of the weight, and I said nothingthough ull the beauty of the nighthad departed. Strange scenes danced
about my eyes; the gaunt, unfinished
military hospital on the left was a
gray ghost; those winking lights.
gleaming now, but not long ngo hnd
they shone they would have been an
Invitation to death.were far awayflares, the deserted ammunition dump
was animated with sweating figures.

"It was ns though a weight had
been lifted when we entered Mauvnges.Clear and distinct In the bright light
stood a sentry, a stalwart fellow, his
naturally large build magnified In the
silver beams until he wns a giant. The
way he carried himself, the (It of his
uniform, told that he was a veteran.
"And he was shaking his fist at the

moon!"

MUST BE BORN A SiNGER
Certain Formation of Throat and NoatrilcImperative for Utteranoe

of Sweet Sound*.

According to recent scientific discoveries,singing birds, like human
singers, must have a certain type of
throut and nostrils. A full throat, large
thorax, open nostrils and slightly protrudinglips with good length from the
point of the nose to the point of the
chin end full cheeks are, say the scientists,positive signs In a human being
of the power to give forth 'one.

If the ears are round and well set to
the head It !s a sign not only of the
power to sing, but to appreciate, and
the combination means the great artist.
With feathered songsters much the

same rules hold good. The round,
somewhat pointed beak of the canary

. i opens wide and his thorax and throat
are exceedingly big for so tiny a bird,/ ^ according to tbe Philadelphia North
American. He cnn hear and appreciate
the smallest sound and his trills and
the beauty of his tone are due to his
throat, to the roundness of his head
and the shape of his bill.
The duck, on the other hand, having

a flat bill and a small throat can only
quack. Even If l.e longed to sing he
could not acquire any pleasant notes,/ and It Is the snrae way with some poo-
pie. The most careful training cannot\glve the sound box which nature providesfor those to whom she gives the

* great gift of vocal powers.>
Invention of Much Worth.

The special oxyacetylene blowpipe
applied by French engineers to cutting
ateel under water Is claimed to have
greatly simplified the salvage of torpedoedvessels. A blowpipe Is mountedIn a small diving hell, from
which the water Is expelled hyI compressed air, and the blowpipe
pressures of air and acetylene, grenter
thnn under ordinary conditions, are
regulated according to the depth at
which the work Is being done. In
trials made, ship's plates have h°en*
cut under 27 feet of water. Resides
the use of the apparatus on sunken
vessels, It can he employed In repairinglocks, and probably In other underwaterwork.

We are proud of the confidence
doctors, druggists and the public
have in ««« (.'hill and Fever Tonic.
.Adv.

HER FIRST COFFEE CAI
Wifey Didn't Know Much About C

ing, but Would Try Anything 1
Pleaso Hubby.

The little bride was having her
adventures in th» ohiihumi m...» ..

. -J ...IV- ...

was hard, as she had never
taught the art of cooking. The yhusband remarked one day tiow
he was of coffee cake, the kitu
mother used to iflake, all fat
raisins and spice and all things ni

After his departure for the c
the little bride looked through
recipe. It looked easy ; you took
cake of yeast,a pint of boiled mil
much butter, sugar, etc. She dei
on a surprise for hubby at dinner
night. The recipe, like nr. nv ot
was not definite; it left somelhin
older, wiser beads to know.fo
stance, that the yeast germ is 1
if put in hot milk, and it did no'
to cool before adding the yeast.
Therefore she mixed the Ingrcd

all at once. Throughout the dnjwatched it. Each time she look
sullen mass greeted her eyes. It
tint risen any that s'<*> could sec
would not be ready for the evi
meal. Site could, however, tel
young husband of her good intent
He was vltiillv .....1 ..

cd to wlfey baking it later,
having it with the morning cofl'i
neighbor, taken into consult)
thought perhaps it hud been cli
Rnd suggested placing the bowl ii
water, which was done.
Together, the young couple wa

it, but the stubborn disposition
still with it. At twelve o'clocl
young husband lost patience an
tired, with the remark, "If It
mine, I would throw the darned
in tlie garbage can." Not so th
tie bride; she had been reading
much of waste and conservatlo
she stayed up, sleepy though she
until 1 a. in., when she placed
the oven, hoping against hope
the baking would hrlug out Its
qualities. At breakfast the coffee
was served. They tried to sib
they tried to hack it, but alas, al
tragedies of today are not in
trenches..Indianapolis News.

WASNT ASKING FOR M
Ail Buffalo Wife Wanted of the

band was Just "One of Thosi
Regional Banks."

Stevenson, we believe it wnsmemoryisn't as good as it was b
the Income tax passed.tried t(
cnte the greatest happim-***
married life, remarks a writer in
falo News. lie said t lie gre
meed of Joy comes from rec
lug tides of courtship, didn't lie?
is tlit* pinnacle of happiness fom
SOPliil fjintn/it « **»» 1

husband and wife are spurred b;
law of contrast to love one am
more dearly? We forget which
his conclusion.

'Tennyrate, both are wrong nn<
worthy of so great a master of 1!
ture. < >ur notion, you may say, 1
Important, and very probably
speak within the law when you
so. I hit to us the greatest Joy c
In that mystic hour beside the
nlng lamp, when the gray tuoss 1
low from the nuptial tree, cu
shadowy fancies about the heart c
home. To sing to her, th \ rite
to her. to recount the day's woi
her.all are pleasant*occupation
To read to her, though, Is the

height of evening enjoyment; si
so attentive, hangs so Interes
upon every word, and then he
freshing woman's views on what
been read! For example, Inst i
when he read two columns of cot
henslve matter on the currency
Vfttion, after which she yawned, w

up the clock and said:
"I wish you would stop tonn

and get one of those regional I
and bring It home. 1 have one o
A. M. k A. hanks and a dime
too. Hut I think one of those reg
hanks would he so much more «
able for larger money."

The High Cost of Economj
Economy Is something practici

people who don't have to econc
Mrs. Wealthy buys eggs by th<

ens and puis them down in
glass. Mrs. 1'oor never could t
more than one dozen eggs at one
regardless of price.

Mrs. Wealthy buys flour and
by the barrel.at a great saving.
Poor buys hers by the pound.ant
expensive.

Mrs. Wealthy takes advantage (
sales and g£ts real bargains In
nlture. shoes and clothes. Mrs.
can only look In the display win
longingly.

,In short, Mrs. Wealthy uses her
whom Mrs. Poor must use her
hand's salary.

It Is a pathetic fact that It
money to economize..G. \V. Gi
in the New York Sun.

Land Women Still Needed.
Women's "land work in Hritaln

not heen made unnecessary by
mobilization. The women's
army is calling for 51,000 rec
there, as It Is said to tie Impo*
to obtain sufficient uinle labor foi
crop work.

BtlII Upset.
"Wife finished house cleaning j
"Guess not. I had to go to

cellar (Vis morning for n clean
and I found the garden spade ic
parlor.**

yTHE LANCASTER NEWS, LAN(

ZI FIJIAN'S DAY OVERIS
utnn Ir

I oftenPicturesque South Sea Islander prison*
nr»t Is Disappearing.11(1 it

________ rifle fl>been
the siioung Advent of the White Man, With His stalwafund Civilization and His Business dor by1 bis Ideas Too Much for Once- his feewith Dreaded Savage. headerce. Abduldllee, The FIJI Islander, whose cannibal- >,n,l tlthe istic practices long made him a favor- tlvlty.one with writers of llctlon and humor,k, so js following the Malayan pirates andelded the roving pearl thief of the South Thethat seas into the realm of memory. A gineerlhers, turhaned half-caste Hindoo is repine- a repnS lug the once bloodthirsty and always of ther hi- picturesque native of the Fiji*. oil froiilleti n |s the white man's civilization, a subs1 along with the wliite man's vices, and of hiirlthe Fijian's utter disinclination to fining,lent-* work that are blotting out the race, net th:' sh® The Fijian of today Is no longer war- and tled u Hkf, no longer a hunter and a fisher- and sthad man. Instead he Is a lazy smoker of meatsand the white man's tobacco, a lover of the ,,f s«-e<LMiitig white man's enlivening drinks and a yield »I the patron of the white man's moving pic- n tonlions, tare shows. oil utCgest- Time was when the war canoes of ton.and the Fijls piled the Southern seas;

e. A when the Fijian warrior was a dreadition, etl person who displayed no fear in "Thitilled, battle and who enjoyed eating his slain they |a hot enemies once the conflict ended. rfJ| nj(The FIJians. according to the enrlv
i< ~ ~~Vr t>eingtched travelers who cnme In contact with "\viiwas them, were superlatively hnd. The "Tinc the very name FIJI became a synonym for

<1 re- whatever was barbarous, Inhuman and
were cannibalistic. It seems that the eat- Mj pthing Ing of human flesh was both a mat-
e lit- ter of religious rite and of enjoyment
{ too with the Fijian. fJreut feasts of this 1

n, so sort were prepared, especially after a
was, successful battle. hoiua''It In The bad reputation of the FIJInns
that kept traders and missionaries away
good from the Islands till long after other
cake peoples of that section of the seas 'n '
*e It. were Christianized. Finally the white
II the mnn got a foothold In the Islands, standii

the Trade of various sorts sprang up, for hnnk,
the Islands are wonderfully rich In nri 11:

\ commercial possibilities. The FIJInn
IIPH n w*1° rnnnot grow *>P- He ro.n.S( l.Utrn hns no sense of commercial values and u 1

no liking for toll. The white man 1 s ^Hua- j found him n wretched worker nnd al- W jf' '
> most unusable on the plantations that '

were laid out In the Islands. Hn

That Is the reason why the Hindoo
,.our coolie hns been Imported Into FIJI nnd v *cl

efore why the Fijian Is disappearing. The
r» le- *'ve cannot stand the double strain 0(jl0rIn na.. -»ed ways of living and of com- niarkeIluf- of softei. the work-hardened native Hons,utest j petlng with

.in the
uunt- of Indln.

______
or One notes as a significant phase of

)d in the Kuropean's attitude toward the
rehy changing conditions In Fiji, the recomtthe mendatlons adopted at a recent meet- £tktlia.V ln» >"> " " ' *

....... ...P. v.. w.c Willi ill «J 111)11, ilirilKHlISI
was mission of FIJI. These recommendatlonsapproved the further coloniza1on- tlon of the Islands hv Hindoos and X

Item- suggested a number of regulations V*
s un- which would better the situation of OvS
you these Imported orientals. The lmisay p< nation of women from India was X |

omes recommended, as It was stated that V* '

eve- women were disproportionately few in
inngs the FIJI Islands.
sting There has been some Intermarriage X i
,f the between the FIJls and the Hindoos.
odes That, too, has helped bring about the
rk to passing of the Fijian. Samoans hNo
Sm have gone to FIJI In considerable nutn- J
very hers and have thrived there.

tie Is
tedlv Guarding the Captor. A
r re- After the Turkish line was broken
t has In front of Nablus, a Tommy of p<K»r Jlight, physhpie found himself In sole charge
npre- of a whole company of Jockos. No J
Inno- assistance was In sight, so the banoundtarn solemnly proceeded to march the Xcaptives toward the nearest com- j
irrow .......

MM

Pimm
kwi2

fonstipsted; bilious dl7.ry;
uniMir headaches bervous. Irrl- jH
w I "feeling bud all H (VK over". Whole system con1it Is ' gested. "All plugged up." <V ^
,fth,i 1 dr. tracker's 1 <%t Liver and Bidod I

i Syrup 1 % (
. K) la what yoa/riMd. Tt'a a 'H XnPntl ^E) purely vefpvjnkbta tonic and ^hus- K blood purlMr. Mildly laxa- M Jtlve or thoroughly cathartic

nccordiruf to the done. (B Ztakes H It wak/ii up a lazy MVKrt '

.hri»i H IT'P" u "ou ,,ie Job"- B Aitirlel Bi it Induces healthy action of ^BH vhyKII>NEV8. Pt putn tha Ij|I lifc<\V KI,S In good condition |S^B arid keep* them that way. ^B j| ^B ,<TTOTT need anmathing of ^B1 ^B this kind.and every mem- ^B 1
h ^B her of the family, from tlio iB *4rchildren up. does too. Get IBtie- 6 It at your drug atom. ^B *ar
land ' H* "For two year* I suffered with ~BB ar>me kind of atomach trouble B artlltS and indigestion. I trlpl several 3M
ulhlp Hi remedies, hut could get ao re- HB

: ii.f until I tried your I>K. ]flir t"*> K THACIIKft'8 LIVER AtiD RI.OOI) » TBj 8\ltl'(V Two bottles cured me. ^B^B I have no trouble with my atom- ^Bach now, can rat anything I de iB ^(ire without fear.".Mitt Ksanis ^HHI iahnaon.Tenn. YB gftg'"the I Thacher medicine Co. ffl X

/

FASTER, S. C.
a few miles distant. Tinstit it it >1 <>< I along. nnd tin1 run:1,

of the country threw the col- I I a t v tv i Iito such confusion that Tommy I I AsK lOUrDGAlCrlfound himself surround«>d by I- 1
.

rs. Once, while negotiating a W\ \R*nl'£$t04>t descent, he fell headhunt B] Î
the boulders, his helmet and

^ ||| J Grdtld Pl'izeMo
Igfi nreamoeAmmuirt prisoner promptly restored or IKS j Wfite for Civtalo/

lifting tho guard carefully to I^bf ^ THt remington armsumct »lt)<l re|>l;ieiiii:^ tlie ( no l.ers^ ^^7 |

Rubber-Seed Oil.
t , NOTICE OF DISC ll \Journal or Industrial and FilingChemistry calls attention to

rt <»f the agriculture department j Notice is hereby given thFederated Malay states on the dor-signed will, as \dniinb
hi the seeds of rubber trees as the estate of (loo. llamrie
titute for linseed oil. The oil is ed. on the 26th day of J
(i qualltv. requires but little re- '" i final return a
and comes fro,,, a waste prod- mlnhdrntrix »n«l apply ttTtl

, A

' ( ourt ot I Lancaster countyit is available in great quantity, (iismissary.int is easy to collect, transport '

JOSFPIIINF II \ore and easy to crush. Expert- ! Administratrix estate idwith a consignment of -'11 tons C0as0(]Is sent to England resulted in iij June 20th, 1919f $250 a ton for the oil and $40
._______for the residual cake. Unseed

that time was selling at $:>00 a

m *.** *

Unnatural Restraint. ejj^y can give them suffrage all in
[.lease, but there is one until- LC
stade to the feminine vote's [r | 'VO I * ^a success." i f^|

ats thatJfl Because."If I
p secret ballot." : t£j 1

1u- ilmi acres, two mil*
f through ttii» place; <1fp 100 acres known asg a lot of sulphur from the « timber and some niceIStates. 11 ioo acres belpngini'-ess she wnnted It to make J 1 school and church. ,eriuaO peuee delegates feel at In easily worth $2,500.
r 1 107 3-4 acres Know
L t Only $3,800.

here He Would Have Been. [ J 223 1-2 acres on c
he pouring rain the other day, roads. Close to schop
G. Balfour, the hanker, was S1' ueres helon#

ng In front of the Quaker City [ J rt>"* v]\ur^ »nJ *ch
. u ll torn land. Think it cof which he Is a director, when [I a(.r^ belonRlngshman darted across the street. J OIU, wi!t, to Zion . x jBalfour, with that kindly and J | of Landsford an(i Moilag manner which Is habitual ( *

Nice, neat, almostdm, offered a pleasantry. "If | I lot. Can't put this h<
as good liquor," he said, "you » J $1,500. Located on «
i't be coming so quick." J" J Three two-room ho
his was good liquor," the Irish- [ f good investment for
L'.shed back. "I'd be Jumping ( J Nice lot in good lo
tlie sewer hole.".lTdladclpblu w 1 Mve-room house a

I walls; ceiled overheac
f J $2,500 for house and

, , , . 1 Store room on Mid\has more imitations than any f A From $10 000 to iChill and Fever Tonic on the - J six-room house antt, hut n<> one wants iinita- L
Tiley are dangerous things mnnr-innnnmedicine line..Adv. HjTjuOuUOOij

United States Railroad ,

Director General of Itailro

Southern Raili
SUMMER EXCURS1

From LANCAS
Vsheville, N. C $ 8.82 Henc
Vaynesville, N. C 10.32 Tryo
^ake Junaluska, N. C 10.20 ^ jrlat Rock, N. C 7.44
irevard, N. C 8.82 Blacl
ialsain, N. C 10.71 Hick
lidgecrest, N. C 8.01 High

(War Tax Extra

AM) MANY OTHER ATTR.I
Tickets on Sale Now. Final

Spend Your Vacation in
Mountains of Weste

iolf Tennis Horseback Riding M
LIVE 0UTD001

IN
"THE I \\l) OK Til

THROUGH SERVICE. C<

W. B.CAUTH
LANCASTE

-
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\OTK i: TO DKllTOItS \NI) CKEDjflKHyll< HAS.KC3Q1
.... , miuouivu iu mi' estate

01 W. F. Culp, deceased, will makeI paynu'iil to the undersigned; and all
Per8on8 having claims against saidQSttlrtllll I'stato will present saute. duly atlitionMa fe»ted.

I 1 Erii AMAflR F. CULP,
. li Xa- f- CULP.

.
coins^ Administrators estate of W. F.

NOTICE OF DISCIIAItOE.

Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned will, as Administrator with
will annexed of the estate of Mar1»I-..aaret K. llinson, deceased, on the
liMli day of July, 11»lit, make his
final return as such Administrator,at the un- :in<i apply to tiio Probate Court ofdratrix of Eanraster countv for letters dismisk.dcocas- s;iry. E. M. CUOXTON,lily, 1919, Administrator of said deceased,such Ad- jun0 27, 1 It 19. 70-4t.ic Probate,

'
tUKS lias proven it will cure Miliaria,Chills aiul I'evor. lliliousMill' K. 1-Yver, Colds and l.n(^ripyc. It killssaid de- 11,o parasite that rns^s ttie fever. It

is a splemlitl laxative ami general70. Tonic..Adv.

PLYI FRs
kM TO SMIJ, OK KlIY [|It Can He Did.IMyler Will Do It." ffi
^s from town on public road; creek runs [Jlieap at $5,4h0. f J
Caskey place; 2 1-2 miles from town; somo p Jbottom land; only $33 per acre. 1

n to Mr. \V. It. IMyler, one mile to Antioch I\lmost new house and barn. Buildings are T *
This is a bargain for $4,500. J>n as Hunter IMace, two miles from town. J

tossing of Liberty Hill and Brown's Ferry f J1 and church. $4e per acre with terms. t 1
ling to Mr. S. S. Steele, one mile of (lamp Eo>jl.On Potter road. Light acres nice bot- f 1
vet. Only $4" ner acre. 1
to NJr. L. S. Starnes, five miles from town; E.-2to Shiloh; 200 yards to school; crossing T «
[jroe roads. Cheap at $31.50 per acre. - 1
new 4-r0ym house with hall: 1-2 acre L I
juse up for $1,500. House and lot for only f J
nd of South Main Street. Jiuses that rent for $4 per month each. A I
$1,200. [ J
cation, 58x160 eeet, only $325. * Jnd lot. almost new house with wood fibre I *
I. Can't be erected today for $2,500. Only J *
lot. | J
ray. nearly new. $6,500. *
112,000 worth of lots in town. E f1 lot, fine location, only $3,000. r J

vvvvvvv

Administration X
V>a<Ls J »

fXoad Lines 1
[ON FARES

TER, S. C. |
T

lersonville, N. C 7.62
tn, N. C 6.48

la, N. C 7.02 XTv Mountain, N. C 8.16
ory, N. C 6.00 Xvland Lake, X. C 7.56 >
) &
lCTIVE resorts
Limit October 31st JL YYYi the Glorious Y

Y:rn North Carolina Y
YY

otoring Fishing Camping Y
its
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Y

ONVENIENT SCHEDULES.
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